The use of agricultural chemicals is an important aspect of animal production. Animal scientists have played an active and varied role in the recent and rapidly developed use of these chemicals. Although approval to use agricultural chemicals has always been based on both efficacy and end point residues, increased consumer concerns during the past one and onehalf decades about the safety of these chemicals have caused greater awareness for the latter. In this regard, emphasis on the total residue curve of an agricultural chemical should serve as a tool that will help optimize dose rate on one hand and minimize end point residues on the other hand. Selection against lipophilic materials has resulted in a marked reduction in residue load. However, problems with lipophilic residues still exist, and knowledge about how to prevent or manage these residues in animals as well as fundamental knowledge about their absorption is needed. Continued emphasis on reducing residue load of hydrophilic chemicals through the use of devices such as implants, boluses and ear tags should have high priority as should research on the absorption and excretion mechanisms of these chemicals. There are two important areas of research that are needed to help us deal with end point residues in the future. One is better understanding of the toxicology of end point residues so we can move away from the concept of zero tolerance toward basing all of our guidelines for the use of a chemical on biological principles. The other is better understanding of the specific Invitational paper presented at the Symposium on "Assessing the Hazard of Residues in Food Animals." held on July 28, 1981, during the 73rd Annu. Meet. ASAS, North Carolina State Univ., Raleigh.
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I ntroduction
The intent of this paper is twofold: (1) to briefly place in perspective the importance of xenobiotics to animal agriculture and the role of animal scientists in the development of this technology, and (2) to highlight areas of technological research needed to sustain the effective use of xenobiotics in animal production. The approach will be general and will attempt to use the residue curve as a guide in the discussion of experimental approaches.
Importance of Xenobiotics.
It is well established in animal agriculture that xenobiotics, "chemicals exogenous to the animal," play a major role in our current production systems. In a broad sense, the control of pests and disorders with chemicals is centuries old. However, the major role played by agricultural chemicals today in the improvement of production and product quality is a relatively recent development that has occurred primarily during the past 30 yr, particularly in developed countries as part of intensive production systems. The significance of agricultural chemicals to animal agriculture in the United States becomes more meaningful when viewed relative to the size of the United States animal industry. Published statistics on farm animal inventories, production and value for 1950, 1965 and 1980 are shown in table 1 (USDA , 1950, 1965, 1980) and milk production has increased by 24.6 billion kg, egg production by 10.1 billion eggs, production/inventory unit has approximately doubled and total product value has increased from approximately $15 to $59 billion annually.
Although many factors have played a role in the achievement of current production levels, one important factor has been the direct use of agricultural chemicals. During the past 30 yr, the value of the amount of agricultural chemicals used in animal production has increased to over $750 million annually 3 and this figure does not include those chemicals used for sarfitation or for the production of animal feed. The importance of chemicals used for the production of animal feed is exemplified by the current estimate that 50% of our grain, in addition to our harvested forages and pasture, is consumed by food producing animals.
The direct effect of certain chemicals is assessed in a summary of their effects on animal performance (table 2) . If only the growth response attributable to the use of hormonal growth promotants and antibiotics is considered, I have estimated from available literature that these chemicals give a 25% improvement for calves, 25% for cattle, 5% for poultry and 15% for swine. A weighted average based on annual commodity production indicates the use of these chemicals accounts for approximately 18% of our animal production/unit of feed input. Furthermore, this figure is greater than 18% if we consider the reduction in animal losses through control of disease, pests and disorders attributable to the use of agricultural chemicals. Thus, the apparent impact of agricultural chemicals on production and the rapid development of this technology brings us to the realization that considerable research effort must be placed on the collection and dissemination of scientifically sound information related to the development and use of agricultural chemicals in farm animal production systems. As with all other disciplines in the animal sciences, continued research effort is needed if both effectiveness and acceptance of agricultural chemicals in animal agriculture are improved in the future.
Role of tbe Animal Scientist in Agricultural
Chemical Researcb. Historically, animal scientists have played an important role in the development of chemical technology in animal production. This is not a new field of research; however, much of the research has been conducted during the past 30 yr concurrent with the recognized benefit derived from agricultural chemicals and the need to assure their safe use. Most of the chemical use prior to this period was concerned with parasite control and digestive disorders. As an historical account, an early volume of the Proceedings of the American Society of Animal Science contains a report by McCandlish (1917) related to efficacy of agricultural chemicals. This report included studies on alcohol, castor oil, pituitrin, pilocarpine, physostigmine, aloes, calomel (mercurous chloride), nux vomica (strychnine), epsom salts and common salt. It was concluded that drugs could not be relied on to increase production while the most noted effect was decreased production with a wide variation in animal response. We have progressed a long way since the era of the purgatives summarized in 1917 as we have applied chemistry and pharmacology to animal agriculture.
A review of refereed research reports in the Journal of Animal Science indicates that during the 1940's, reports began to appear on pesticides, thyrotropic compounds, and arsenicals, which were primarily efficacy studies. During the 1950's, use of pesticides and medicated feeds expanded, followed closely by hormonal growth promotants and most recently propionate enhancers as major classes of nonnutritive chemicals approved for animal production. At the same time, experimental approaches being used by animal scientists included the complete spectrum of pharmacological research. During the 1940's, there were 33 refereed articles on agricultural chemicals re- This brief historical account shows that animal scientists have not hesitated in the development of research programs in all areas of agricultural chemical research, but we have a long way to go if we are to generate the body of knowledge needed to satisfy producer needs and consumer desires of the future. As stated at the outset, this paper will deal with experimental approaches for the study of agricultural chemicals in farm animals. The approach, however, will not be a review of detailed research but a discussion of a few general concepts and approaches that I think need emphasis during the near future. The discussion is developed around agricultural chemicals in the broadest sense and not limited to a specific class of chemicals.
Objective. A few words are needed at this point to set the stage for the technological objective of this paper. If one follows the development of a beneficial chemical through its approval process, it will go through a continuum of development steps designed for the collection of information on efficacy, toxicology, residues, metabolism, physiology and biochemistry. This is schematically shown in figure evaluations of toxicology, efficacy and residue data. However, in the mid-1960's, we were made keenly aware of a less objective, but real force that influenced the guidelines for use of a chemical. This force was consumer concerns, which grew out of increased public awareness of carcinogens, teratogens, etc., and passage of the Delaney amendment in the late 1950's. Regardless of whether these concerns were based on real or imagined problems, they became and remain a significant factor in terms of the production of an acceptable food product. On the heels of increased consumer concerns came advances in analytical technology that increased the specificity and sensitivity of our analytical methods. These events force the requirements that (1) more information be available before the approval for use of new chemicals and (2) more emphasis be placed on the reevaluation of many chemicals we once considered as safe. Thus, the amount of research effort required in 1980 has significantly increased over the amount that was required in 1965. Furthermore, when we lacked information or where alternative guidelines for the use of a chemical could not be developed, such as with DDT and other chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides and with diethylstilbestrol (DES), these chemicals were lost to animal production. Therefore, in the future, more intensive fundamental research on the biological properties of our agricultural chemicals will be needed to more fully understand their safety and their mode of action. The risk in not doing this is that other chemicals will be lost as production tools. Because consumer concerns exert a strong influence on our food producing system and result in more intense evaluation of the use of agricultural chemicals, I think there is need for more emphasis on "fine tuning" the guidelines for use of chemicals that now exist. Fine tuning our current guidelines in terms of dose rate, method of exposure, and time of exposure as new information becomes available is important for the achievement of maximum production benefits, safety, and acceptability of chemicals we now use. Hopefully, this fine tuning will help us focus more sharply on the exact end products of animal production and the specific means of affecting these end products as we develop new chemicals. Therefore, the specific purpose of this paper is to focus on some areas of fine tuning relative to the approaches we take in agricultural chemical research.
Residue Curve
General. At the outset, we should review in general terms the procedures for approval of agricultural chemicals for use in livestock. A chemical is approved on the basis of research data on efficacy (usefulness to producer) and end point residues (safety to the consumer) as depicted in figure 2. The body of knowledge needed for the evaluation of efficacy and end point residues is derived from research encompassed by the broad field of pharmacology. An excellent description of the many phases and concepts related to the pharmacodynamics of xenobiotics has been compiled in a book by Baggot (1977) . The important point depicted by figure 2 is that efficacy and end point residues are the primary factors for consideration of approval, but efficacy and residue considerations have a very broad and overlapping pharmacological basis.
With this in mind, let us review a typical residue curve associated with an agricultural chemical as shown in figure 3. The basis for this curve is well established and is clearly described in a paper by Bruggemann et al. (1963) . The metabolic fate of agricultural chemicals can be viewed in many ways because of the complexity of absorption, metabolism and excretion processes. For the purpose of this presentation, I would like to simply view metabolic fate from the standpoint of residue patterns, because if a compound is effective, how it is used is dictated primarily by residue patterns established for that chemical in target species. There is one apparent exception. If the margin of safety between effective oral dose and toxicity in the target species is too narrow, then toxicity may become a problem if management changes allow increased variation in exposure rate. For example, (1) intensive feedlot systems where exposure is reasonably uniform because of intake limiters such as fill or energy demand vs (2) extensive grazing systems that use range or pasture supplementation where supplement intake is not necessarily limited and thus greater variation in the intake of a chemical Occurs.
The curve in figure 3 is based specifically on heptachlor epoxide data reported by Bovard et al. (1971) ; however, there are many similar examples in the literature. Although this figure depicts a generalized curve that one may expect in fat tissue with exposure to a chlorinated hydrocarbon, this general form applies to all chemicals to which animals are exposed and to all target tissue including milk and eggs, except the exact shape of the curve may vary. If we consider a chemical administered for a fat tissue of beef steers (Bovard et al., 1971 specific purpose, the initial phase of the curve from zero time to the end of treatment results from effective chemical exposure. This phase is directly related to the initial phase of research on a chemical that starts with efficacy and toxicology. Once an effective dose level is defined, residue load or the amount of residue present at the end of the exposure period is established. This is followed by a depletion or withdrawal period that establishes the end point residue level. In this way, the applicability of an agricultural chemical to animal agriculture is visualized. Because approval for use of a chemical is based on an evaluation of efficacy (the beginning of the curve) and end point residues (the end of the curve), dose rate should be optimized by continually referring to both ends of the residue curve.
There is a strong tendency to first establish the dose rate that gives maximum response and then develop guidelines for use on that basis. However, the residue load, the time at which that load is ~reached and the withdrawal time required to reach a given end point residue are positively correlated with dose rate. It might mean that optimum dose rate based on the total residue curve may not be the dose that gives maximum response in terms of efficacy. Optimizing the dose rate is easily seen in relation to a typical dose-response curve (figure 4). As we approach maximum response, an increase in dose rate from 5 to 6 units results in .8 units of additional response. However, an increase in the dose rate from 7 to 8 units adds only .3 units of response. In other words, the final increment of dose could significantly increase residue load and negate any added response benefit. Now, let us review the definition of residue. It is that material or entity in the biological system that is present as a result of exposure to an agricultural chemical. Because of the importance of end point residues, we have concentrated primarily on the final portion of the residue curve, that is, the residue left after exposure to a chemical stops or the depletion phase of the curve. However, that is only one part of the total residue picture because what happens initially as related to effective treatment levels establishes end point residues. As dose level increases, both residue load and end point residues increase. We should also realize that in the broadest sense, residues may not always be in the form of a chemical entity but may take the form of metabolic shifts, resistant bacteria, etc., which may or may not be a safety consideration. Some may not agree with this broad definition; however, I propose this definition because it may help us use a similar research scheme in studies of all entities brought about by the use of agricultural chemicals and deal with them relative to safety, product quality, and mode of action in a consistent manner.
Residue Load. A further look at the residue curve is shown in figure 5 that depicts two generalized extreme possibilities. The top curve (Bovard et al., 1971 ) and diethylstilbestrol (Rumsey et al., 1975a ) that depict lipophilic and hydrophilic residue patterns, respectively. again is based on the heptachlor epoxide data in beef steers of Bovard et al. (1971) and represents a lipophilic residue curve; the bottom curve is based on DES in liver of beef steers (Rumsey et al., 1975a) and represents a hydrophilic residue curve. The point to be made by these two generalized curves is the extreme difference in residue load (450 ppb for heptachlor epoxide vs 17 for DES) even though daily intake of DES was approximately 10 times that of heptachlor. The problem with compounds that are lipophilic or are converted to lipophilic residues vs those that are hydrophilic or are oxidized, conjugated, or in some other way rendered water soluble and readily excreted is described well in figure 5.
Comparing these curves serves as an example of the reduction in residue load we have strived for over the past 10 to 15 yr with selection against lipophilic materials. Viewed in another way, the point should be made that the body is a very efficient buffer against toxicity of exogenous materials and, whether by design or happenstance, fat depots serve as a part of this buffer system while residue load is intensified. In trials by Rumsey et al. (1973 Rumsey et al. ( , 1974b , placental transfer of 14C-DDT (lipophilic) and 14C-ruelene (hydrophilic) were compared. Radioactivity levels in blood after the injection of either 14C-DDT or 14C-ruelene are shown in figure 6 as a semilog plot of estimated percentage of dose in blood vs hours after injection. In both cases, 14C-activity was similarly cleared from the blood, although activity from 14C-ruelene cleared somewhat slower than 14C-DDT. Only a small part of the injected doses reached the fetus in both cases. After injection, however, DDT was dissipated into maternal fat within 5 to 10 rain and was slowly excreted; approximately 9% of the administered dose was excreted within 7 d. On the other hand, 14C-ruelene was metabolized and readily excreted; 84% of the dose was excreted within 7 d. Thus~ this comparative study serves as an example of bioconcentration as a major problem when dealing with materials that result in lipophilic residues.
If the primary route of metabolism is toward lipophilic residues, then residue load is intensified. These materials may be applicable for selective use on a long term periodic basis, but not as part of a continual program. However, knowledge we have gained from working with lipophilic chemicals may be useful from the standpoint of the development of analogous, Figure 6 . Change of radioactivity level in maternal blood for 4 h after the iv injection of either ~4C-labeled ruelene or lac-labeled DDT into pregnant beef heifers (Rumsey et al., 1974b) . biodegradable compounds. Several papers have been published recently (Subba-Rao and Alexander, 1977; Fahmy et al., 1973; Abu-EjHaj et al., 1979; Coats et al., 1979 ) that suggest DDT analogues may retain the insecticidal properties of DDT, but are more biodegradable. Menn (1980) has recently discussed product modeling, biochemical design and biorational approaches that hold future promise for the development of effective chemicals.
Although the use of chemicals that result in lipophilic residues is currently deemphasized, major problems still exist where these materials remain in the environment or where livestock are exposed to industrial chemicals. The primary control of these residues is through management practices, that is, by reduced exposure or extended withdrawal periods. Activated charcoal has been used in the diet to reduce the uptake of pesticides Cook, 1970. Smalley et al., 1971; Tidemann and Sehingoethe, 1974; Rumsey et al., 1975c) . Once absorbed, however, it is difficult to affect the dissipation rate of many lipophilic residues from fat tissue. Metabolic regulators are not practical (Bovard et al., 1971; Childers et al., 1972; Wilson and Cook, 1972) . Thus, an important practical consideration is the availability of data that describes residue curves from which management systems can be developed when problems arise. Of fundamental interest are the mechanisms of absorption and depletion of lipophilic residues. Although these materials were thought to be uniformly distributed throughout the fat of an animal, 2.0 1.7 Rumsey and Bond, 1974) . recent data have shown a consistent pattern of residue concentrations across several fat deposits as shown for dieldrin in figure 7 (Rumsey and Bond, 1974) . This same pattern among tissues was generally consistent with DDT at high and low residue loads (Rumsey et al., 1967; Rumsey et al., 1977a ). An understanding of this phenomenon may suggest a way to control or regulate lipophilic residues.
With deemphasis of lipophilic materials, hydrophilic chemicals now make up the bulk of the viable options in our current animal production systems. These are the materials we need to continually submit to our "crystal ball" iri terms of how they relate to Food and Drug Administration guidelines, their metabolic fate and residue patterns and whether the data collected by today's technology will be acceptable 15 yr from now.
Fifteen years ago DES was not considered a problem, so I will use it as an example at this point. The oral dosage rate of DES was initially approved at 10 mg/head daily. About 1970 the approved dosage rate was increased to 20 mg/head, which caused two immediate problems. First, a shift in withdrawal was necessary that subsequently was changed from 48 h to 7 d. However, even a longer withdrawal time may have been appropriate given the certainty of increased analytical sensitivity and thus, the possibility of measuring a residue that was not detected before. Later research indicated a 30-d withdrawal was more appropriate with a dosage rate of 20 mg/d. With advances in analytical technology, we should be ready to change our chemical use guidelines. For example, radioimmunoassay methods appear to be on the horizon for some of our antibiotics and pesticides. As this technology advances, a reevaluation of the residue curves of these materials will be necessary and hopefully improve our guidelines for use of approved chemicals.
As dose rates of feed additives increase, feed contamination problems increase. Feed contamination was a problem with DES (Mirocha et al., 1973) and is a concern with some of our antibiotics. This subject will not be discussed in this paper, but it should be mentioned that recently the use of antibiotic granules have effectively reduced cross contamination of antibiotics in feed mills.
On the other hand, DES serves as an example of how input has been varied to achieve the same production response. Diethylstilbestrol was used effectively both orally and as an implant. However, a feedlot steer requires a total of approximately 2,400 mg of DES given orally compared to 24 to 30 mg as an implant. There should be no question about the form of input if residue load and end point residues are to be minimized. It is obvious that animals given an effective oral dose of DES were overloaded, primarily because DES is efficiently eliminated by liver metabolism and biliary excretion. If we look at data from a feedlot balance trial (Rumsey et al., 1977b) , 50% of the DES fed was found in 12-wk composted feedlot waste (urine plus feces). In the same study, only 11% of chlortetracycline and 3% of ronnel fed were measured in the feedlot waste. The amount of DES in feedlot waste after oral dosage was 40 to 50 times the effective dose needed as an implant. Thus, DES serves as an example of how an implant effectively reduces chemical input. Other methods currently being studied to reduce chemical input are the use of a rumen bolus or bullet, intermittent feeding, ear tags for fly control, time-release implants, and one I would like to term chemical management which will be discussed in a later section of this paper. Development of methods of chemical application that reduce exposure is a very important area of research if we are serious about minimizing the input end of the residue curve.
We discussed the reduction of residue load by deemphasis of lipophilic materials. In terms of the residue curve, figure 8 shows how the use of implants reduces residue load. The generalized curves are based on labeled metabolism studies of Rumsey et al. (1975a Rumsey et al. ( , 1975b and Aschbacher et al. (1975) . The darker lines project unmeasurable residue at 120 d and show that if DES is fed during a 120-d period (90-d treatment and 30-d withdrawal) , residue load before withdrawal in liver tissue is approximately 17 ppb. Implants, on the other hand, release a low continual level of drug until the 4Synovex-S, Syntex Laboratories, Palo Alto, CA 943O4. Rumsey et al. (1975a) and the light (---) implant curve is based on data of Aschbacher et al. (1975) and Rumsey et al. (1975b) . The dark (--) implant curve represents an idealized curve.
implant is depleted. In this case, residue load was effectively reduced to approximately .06 ppb or about a 300-fold reduction.
The use of implants or boluses should represent the ideal situation for materials effective at low dose levels, a low residue load with complete depletion at a given time. However, compare the idealized implant residue curve depicted by the darker line to the actual implant data represented by the lighter curve. After 120 d, estimated residue concentration in the livers of implanted steers averaged 60 pg/g. What happened? The implant was not completely dissipated. Implants can be thought of as homogeneous formulations that serve as an exogenous gland with a certain chemical output and until that gland is completely dissolved the chemical it contains is still entering the system. Hale et al. (1959) reported data, and we repeated their results in 1974 (Rumsey et al., 1974a) , that showed DES implants were still present 150 to 170 d after steers were implanted with them. This exemplifies one problem we need to realize with implants or bullets if they are to remain viable options for the future. If implants are present then residues are present and, therefore, controlled release is important.
Can we use the DES implant example for the reevaluation of current technology? For the progesterone-estradiol 4 implants, current regulations call for a minimum 60-d period between implantation and slaughter. However, data collected from feedlot steers (tabl e 3) showed increased plasma estrogen concentrations 60 d after implantation compared with 120 d (Rumsey and Beaudry, 1979) . In both trials where samples were collected at 60 d after implantation, plasma estrogen levels were significantly greater than levels in nonimplanted steers at 60 d or that in all steers at 120 d. There is probably no biological significance of this greater level at 60 d. However, these blood levels may serve as a direct measure to suggest that the implants are not completely dissipated.
We are currently conducting a study at Beltsville, Maryland to verify implant depletion and plasma estrogen levels in Synovex-S-implanted steers. The important point is, if the implant is not completely dissipated, the exposure to the chemical has not stopped and it is not possible to establish a zero residue level if part of the implant is still in the animal. The research recently reported by Turner et al. (1981) on controlled release silicone rubber implants may move us ahead in the area of regulating implant dissipation.
If we look again at the residue curves in figures 3, 5 and 8, the situation can be likened to increasing the attenuation of an analytical instrument. As increased sensitivity was developed to measure hydrophilic residue load, lipophilic residues went off scale and as further sensitivity was developed to measure residue load from implanted material, residues from oral treatment went off scale. A trend toward increased efficiency and reduced residue load will continue, I am certain, if we continue to expand our knowledge on ruminal and intestinal metabolism, on metabolism in the body and mechanisms of excretion. For example, can enterohepatic recirculation be turned on and off, and as a result, regulate chemical exposure and excretion, and will this allow a reduction in effective dose rate?
End Point Residues. Finally, in regard to the residue curve, a brief comment is needed about end point residues. Several comments have been made about this part of the residue curve relative to minimizing end point residues. This is one area, however, where I think we need to rediscover the wheel. It is at this point that chemists need to tell us what residues are present and toxicologists need to tell us what these residue levels mean. Shown in figure 9 is a generalized linear dose-response curve and the more characteristic generalized sigmoid curve depicting the dose-response relationship of hormones taken from a review by Cole et al. (1975) who re- Figure 9 . A generalized linear dose-response curve and the more characteristic generalized sigmoid curve that depicts the dose-response relationship of hormones (Cole et al., 1975) . viewed this problem relative to estrogens. Dr. Cole describes the sigmoidal curve as basic to homeostasis, a biological phenomenon, whereas the linear curve represents only a mathematical extrapolation. As analytical methods become more precise and sensitive, we need data to ascertain the toxicological properties of end point residues in terms of biology or the sigmoidal curve. Otherwise, we will continually have problems with such things as zero tolerance.
Chemical Management
The last category that I had indicated as a method for optimizing the quantity of exposure to a given chemical was chemical management. It is not a new idea, but it is one that needs more emphasis. For this example I would again like to use hormonal growth promotants; however, it should apply to all situations where chemical use is directed toward a clearly defined end product and the effectiveness of treatment is variable with time in that biological system.
A primary objective of beef production is improving protein production. In general, materials such as DES, Synovex-S, and the resorcylic acid lactone, zeranol, have improved Empty body wt , kg Figure 10 . Comparison of protein and fat growth curves of Angus cross steers (Byers and Rompala, 1979) . production efficiency of feedlot cattle approximately 15%. Based on recent slaughter balance trials, this improved efficiency can be translated into approximately a 25% increase in the deposition of protein with little change in energy efficiency. Can this same effect be obtained by "fine tuning" our scheme of chemical management?
Typical growth curves that depict the deposition of protein and fat in feedlot cattle from data of Byers and Rompala (1979) are shown in figure 10 . The relative deposition rate of protein and fat in cattle is a wel! established concept that needs no explanation. I present it here to help visualize the fact that protein deposition is the primary tissue deposited early in the feeding period and fat, later in the period. With this in mind let us review slaughter-balance data of Ogilvie et al. (1960) who reported on the effect of DES on protein deposition (figure 11) and fat deposition (figure 12). The effect of .... Figure 12 . Effect of diethylstilbestrol (DES) on fat gain of beef steers (Ogilvie et al., 1960) .
Ooys
DES on protein gain occurred within the first 56 d of the trial and from then on protein gain in both control and DES steers was parallel. Fat deposition during the first 56 d was depressed by DES, but then exceeded that of controls from 56 to 168 d. These data demonstrate the positive effect of hormonal growth promotants on protein deposition and concurrently suggest that this effect takes place primarily in the early part of the feeding period. The current chemical management practice is to expose feedlot cattle to a growth promotant for the entire feedlot period to maximize average daily gain or feed conversion, However, as we describe the benefits of hormonal growth protants in terms of protein production, the real benefit may occur early in the feeding period and may allow for a chemical management change that retains the production benefit, but further minimizes end point residues.
We need to pursue this type of research with current hormonal growth promotants as well as other chemicals. For example the recent CAST (1981) report on Antibiotics in Animal Feeds states that younger swine, irrespective of disease level, respond more to antibiotics than older, heavier swine. Thus, knowledge about the specific mode of action of antibiotics other than disease control may help us refine the use of these materials. Furthermore, I feel the example put forth of the specific action of DES is basic to all of our agricultural chemicals.
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